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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

How To Pitch YourCamp
Where The Indians Would
The indians knew all there was

to know about making camp. They
knew where the best places were -
where water as available close by
and food was plentiful. They were

careful not to make camp where
there was danger of floods. Fol-

lowing are some pointers on how

to pitch camp where the indians
would.
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Back Mountain Little League All Stars Ready For Friday's Game

 

 

 

 

     

Thrilling Shows Slated

For Reading Fair Friday
| The best modified drivers in
these parts will help get the
Reading Fair off to a flying start
Friday night.

Chauffeurs such las Buzzy Reuti-

mann, Bobby |Gerhart, Dick Tobias,|

Al Tasanady, Jackie Evans, Harry |
Moore, Bill Williams and many

more will be on hand to bid for the |

fat share of the purse in the 35-

  

  

 

  

 

   

SECTION B—PAGE 1

Judo Taught
AtY M.C.A.
At least four young men from the

Back Mountain area are learning
the art of self-defense by judo and
are quite active in the Judy Club
at the Y. M. C. A. in Wilkes-Barre.
Jim Gosart, Caddie ,LaBar and

 

 

 

Charles Wolverton, 1968 graduates

 
 

   
 

 

  

    

   

  
 

    
 

          
 

 

    

   
       

 

 
 

i igh School, and i
Look for high ground if there's lap feature which will highlight the =aiy ies 1

any around. Stay out of gulleys | 8 o'clock program. : Lehman Schools, regularly attend
and vall Look for a place to la The modifieds will return on Fri- practice sessions and take part in

settle down for the night while | day, July 26 for a second appear- demonstrations given for local Cub =
it's still light enough ‘to check joes: A big USAC sprint car pro- Scouts and other organizations.
around. | gram, with two 50-lap features, has Dave Lippincott of Wilkes-Barre, i

Get in a clearing. Tall grass | ben booked for closing night, Sat- : ; holder of the black belt, is mstruc-
and heavy brush too close can be |urday, July 27. Both modified THOMAS J. SZELA tor .of the. course... He also. tests. =

a breeding place for bugs and in- programs and the sprint show will : those taking the judo courses at ,
sects in the wet season, a fire be offered at reduced prices. Airman Thomas J. Szela, son of Wilkes College and the C. Y. C. : )
hazard in the dry season. For the first time, free speed and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Szela, 310, Judo, or jujitsu, is a Japanese A
Where to do your cooking: Dur- | thrill attractions are listed. Head- Carverton Road, Trucksville, has method of wrestling or fighting -

‘ing the daytime, winds usually blow | ing the list will be the Pennsyl-| completed basic training at Lack- | without weapons that uses the 7

off a lake and move toward higher | vania Dutch Classic motorcycle race |land Air Force Base, Texas. strength and weight of an opponent 8

ground. At night, winds usually | on Sunday afternoon, July 21 and| mop has been assigned to the Air to his disadvantage. It has be-
move toward water. the Joie Chitwood Auto Thrill Show g,1ce Technical Training Center at Come very popular in the United

| If the weather's cool, pitch your | the same evenne. ; Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois, for | States as well as in other countries
: camper s, that it'll catch the last | Also free this year will be two specialized schooling as a flight 2nd is used by men and women in

! possible rays of the dying sun. And | complete harness racing programs | training equipment specialist. self-defense, The local Y. M. C. A.
\ close the flaps at this time to trap you Monday and Tuesday afternoons, Airman Szela is a 1965 graduate | holds some sessions throughout the

| all the heat you can inside for uly 22-23. : of Dallas Senior High, School. He |Y¢2r Where women can learn some
the night ahead. The mp Sioka attended the Industrial Manage- | °F fe hast: hips. : : %

Also, consider where the morning j 28 5 Rs SA gram wi include three -lap ment Institute, Reading. 3 ver ity take pai at various

sun. will hit - if you can put your The Little League All Star team, Friday evening, July 19 at 6. They Pisaneschi, Fernbrook; Jerry Rose, photo by Kozemchak ualsying heats and a 10-lap yop | tames In the program at the Y. i

camper in it, it'll help dispel the members of which are selected from will meet the Duryea All Stars at Trucksville; Gary Baker, Lehman-| manager; Joe LaBatch, Dallas Sur- Plation and nt Joost Ficas wil . nine . qe Back SAidont” ast tke wn Sight
dew, eliminate morning dampness all major leagle teams in the Back the Back Mountain Little League | Jackson; Ken Chamberlain, Dallas | burban Gas; Chuck Wilson, Dallas . io the post inthe feature at- Diplomatic Whirl bi phig of basie throws and

fi and dry the canvas. Mountain area, is ready for action. |field in Dallas. Rotary; Dave Cook, Dallas Suburban | Rotary; Jim Martin, Fernbrook; Tim Faction. : : . . ¥ fore ip ¥ah must i

i ——— The boys, managed by Walt Kozem-| Back Mountain players are pic- Gas; Cordell Olive, Westmoreland; | Fannick, Shavertown; Chris Sharpe, Judging by his predecessor's rec- | alona /
: — IT BAYS TO ADVERTISE — |chak and coached by Elwood Cook, tured above. Kneeling, left to right | Tom Duffy, Trucksville. | Westmoreland; Cliff Kozemchak, (fay Dutch Folk Fai ord, -Anibassader George  W.Ball BY Pe ae ore
} % will play their first game tomorrow, #X¢: Don Snyder, Shavertown; All Standing are: Walt Kozemchak, | Dallas Dairy; Elwood Cook, coach. y VYuich Io alr as have ntuch time to himself as | > 2. 2 hite belt
: : — - AESETrRAREOR On Jul 20th A d 21 the new American Permanent Rep- | ; h ; o € war can

i 2 AL y n st resentative to the United Nations. Work and advance to the green belt.

Give Yourself Monthly Shoot, July 14 LaBar Throws Opponent In Judo Exhibition There ‘are two worlds in the| ln His stewardship report,’ re.) There arethree paris to the green
i Mountain Post 781 American Pennsylvania Dutch country, one is tiring Ambassador Arthur J. Gold- "00°° Ho 0%FamSah Bo
i MOTORCOACH Legion Gun Clup, wul howd their “Plain” or Amish, the other “Gay”. borg disclosed fat he adel 0 of the ee belt must start ja
: monthly Shoot on July 14 at the The two kinds of Dutch have one Generel AssoriElY Tenant meetings | training to use both the left and
3 Post snooting Grounds, at 1:30 pn. principal thing in common, how-|%nd173 Security Councilsessions |,p" Cy.’ of hic body. When he
} All Northeastern 'lrap shooters ever—the dialect “their forefathers uring his ree years in. office, successfully passes all tests, he

| and their friends are invited to at- brought from Germany and Switzer- He made 218 0. N. speeches, pon | takes the black belt. Each is diss
| tend. The public is also invited to land over two-hundred years ago. ! Sorred ii Sipiomane groups 232 | fied by his performange,

all shoots held on the Legion Shoot- The Gay Dutch, who inhabit the eia alsanydid The group often meets those
8 ing “Grounds. more eastern hex-sign counties of presidential cabinet ae Gold- | from Wilkes and CYC. They also

Shells and refreshments may be the Commonwealth, hold an annual ey ent 168 d in Wi hi "took part last year in a seminar ’

2 obtained at the grounds. Mountain two-day Gay Dutch Folk Fair at |’ gr 2ys on es gion, | with contests between students

: Post is located on the Alberts- Nu- Lgh on the Maiden Creek, nez ne Psa{from ‘Seranton, Wilkes.Barve (end
hy angola Road, 3 mile from ocated midway between Allentown 5 s "| Hazleton.

A New Hair Style print ifnh for Legion and Reading on Route 22, Exit 143. ie Gi Shended 278 In contests, one must work to
At the arrangements Shoot sign. This year’s event will be held July Tne Si Bn y or ia os throw his opponent. If he com-

; A prize is given to the holder of 20 and 21. The hours run from di tee hijo Sa b pletes a good throw, he earns 1
3 SUSAN Travel lucky number. Jay Aigeldinger is 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 pm. a, of 16.004 on TH y # | point and ins the contest. He

! : FRITZINGER’S Department chaivngp gf the Gun Club, The purpose of the Gay Dutch ..| an earn snother 44, pont by hold:
! Tree Fol Fair, sponsored by the non- |be a special Gay Dutch folk pageant. |8 him down, but only 1 is count-

Beauty Salon 825-4551 profit Pennsylvania Dutch Folk| ‘Among the many new features |°d: Bach point is added fo the
; Peace Corps Placement Culture Society, is to show tourists this year will be fishing and river [Tc2 score andthe team with the

W. MIDLAND DRIVE the less austere, the more fun-|lore. Old-time fish 1 dorm. | Rihest Soore. wins, | & contestantTHE Test Held H Jul 20 : " e fisherman will dem :
DALLAS €s € ere july ve aways of Pennsylvania onstrate the knitting and operating has : jad Shoals Qarng ony

24 ; J utchland. ' > point and can o ain the re-
Open Monday Thru Saturday NationalBank : Wyoming Valley area residents The village green will ith 3 ihe five of 18th century | maining half by holding his oppon-

Evenings By Appoint. OF WILKES-BARRE interested in putting their skills to oe gc 8 teem wit utch-type fishing nots, from the | t on hic back. until the time
pointment E J ) activity, ranging all the way from schmeiss-gawrn to the schlaif- |" BR DIS Dsol Yn he ih

11 West Market Street use in developing nations around or a : |up or the opponent, gives mp.

674-7053 the world are invited to take the A, i boiling lotwarrick or gawrn. Jin: ‘Gosait is 4 “holder of the
Peace Corps Placement Test at 1:30 Po$ boa Hie men making pan-| Adjoining the Folk Fair grounds brown belt, Charlie Wolverton and

. p.m. Saturday, July 20 at the main Scranpie: lare the Society's two museums, one | Caddie LaBar hold the green beltpost-office “iu WilieoBard Farmers from a four-county area |the Gay Dutch Folk Museum with and Ed Green holds the white belt.
4 : The Placemat Test Is” used ‘by will demonstrate old-time skills exhibits “ranging from fractur to fu- | pr Green divides his time between

! Cou ry Fresh Frying the Pease. Corps to determine ‘how sharpening Dutch scythes by deng- neral “goods’’; the other a 19th cen- | judo and karate, the fundamentals

i an applicant can best be utilized ling, or transforming a box wagon tury red-brick, one-room school- lor which are taught at the Y. >
; v » Chi k overseas. It measures general ap- into a harvest laider-wagga, and house, with school actually in ses- | NTe
i are Ribs iC en titude and. ability to learn flailing grain with a: dresch-fleggel | sion, the scholars dressed in old-

§ Ih language, not education or achieve- and a shaking fork. fashioned clothes. | Dickinson Dean's List
a c LEGS - 49c u ment. The test requires no prepar- Unique among the rural churches Food specialties will include | iE

i 69 BREASTS - 63¢c Ib ation and is non-competitive; an of the Gay Dutch country, the Lu- | schnitz un gnopp or dried sweet| Dickinson (College, Carlisle, Pa.,

i Ib : applicant can neither pass mor fail. Soaiis heyear- [2poies and dumplings Sealed yids [fesendHeDm of wi)
i a : y i . 3 ; y Harves ome, a; Sunday rvice | ‘ham, corn ple, shoo-fly pie, and | o attaine class grade

1 ° . onTeTur= photo by J. Kozemehak, Jr, at which time the farmers bring |rivvel or potato cake. | averages of 3.50 or better for the

1 i Daring’s Own Sausage Kitchen Application, if they have not al- | Caddie LaBar of East Dallas is'at the Y.M.C.A. in Wilkes-Barre. he fruits of the field, canned and | An early grist mill, located ap} Semester that closed in June. ria

| ready done so, and present it to | Pictured above as he throws his| Dave Lippincott, who holds the aked goods, and display them In | the east end of the village, will be | These ¥tudents comprise the lat- ™
{ S ialties! the tester before the test. Appli-| Opponent in a Judo exhibition re- black belt, is instructor of the large orrey. anound the pulpit and | in operation. Nearby, visitors may | est ‘Dean's List and are relieved of
i pec . cations are available from post of- cently. Caddie is training in judo | course. | altar. This year’s Harvest Home at | gee 5 covered bridge; the Blue the Ror malattendance requirements be
i Moni. mem? T FENG fices or from the Peace Corps in | the local Reformed church has been | Rocks, aglacial deposit; hex-sign | during the coming Fall Semester. 8 og

m-m-m.: a angy Washington, D.C. ‘20525 ew L | scheduled to coincide with the Folk | barns; and twy caves. { Among them is Linda G. Davies,

Cooked Salami *-'> 55¢| Pepperettes  *-> 55¢ re Tuition Costs Rise At Bloomsburg [Fo vistoare welcome to ar 2752520#5[35 Machell Ave, Dallas, daughter
Different Srioked ; ‘| g | tend the special services Sunday, — IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE — 'of Dr. and Mrs. Carlton Davies. LEN

j sb . 14-1b pe ’ $ig lo CURA Se ; : _ | duly 21, beginning at 10:30 am. ETT x TT =

German Salami *%->-55¢ jLiverwurst ab. 43¢ A reduction in appropriations, ap-| 1. A full-time Pennsylvania resi-| The church will likewise sponsor sad
Garlic Flavored : Youll Love This [oe the ~— — proved by Governor Raymond dent student will pay $175 per | an authentic replica—this on the

1 Lar Bolo n %-Ib. 40c Ham Loaf Y%-Ib. 69¢ PLNSYLVANIA Bich Comission Shafer for Bloomsburg State (Col- | semester. The fee was for-|Folk Fair grounds— of a mid-19th
1 ge g a Tone OF THE FAVORITE SURFACE lege, has necessitated an increase merly $125, established in | century Sunday School picnic, with :

4 Italian Sausage 1b. 95¢ Pork Sausage Ib. T19¢ LURESALiONGPASSAvaizes5 in instructional fees for students, 1962. | penny candy, home-made ice cream,|
3 u 1b 14-Ib. BE MADE IN A VARIETY OF beginning September 1 1968. 2. The charge per credit hour cake walks with music, and old- | cL

Pepper Loaf  *™ 55¢|Roast Beef *- $1.10 COLORSANDSHAPES10 IMITATE Notices will be mailed from the will be $15 for undergraduate |time Gay Dutch games like nipsy
‘ Knockwurst 1b. T9¢ Pickle Loaf 1% -1b. 40¢ BAITS. Wir Business Office at the College to instruction and $20 per credit | and soi-balla. A

¥ A / all students by July 15, 1968, in- hour for graduate students. | The whole gamut of Gay Dutch i a

a Dutch Loaf ¥-Ib. 50¢ Cheese Loaf Ye-lb. 40¢c . dicating the increase in fees. 3. Students from states other| folklife and lore will be covered, °F

Try¥Our Famous A. 2 AY The lack of dining facilities to | than Pennsylvania, both grad- [not only in exhibits and live demon- i

I-Don’t Care Roll . 2 A 3% -1b. 55¢ “CONVENTIONAL BUGS* accommodate over 675 students to | uate and undesg: aduste, will | strations, but in stage programs as |
es be housed in Elwell Hall, a ow] pay $25 per credit hour. | well. Half-hour length: “shows 4

oF - 1b. ; dormitory for men, and the delay | a | have been arranged on food specal- AN

Smoked Kholbasa . . 89¢ / ER in making appropriations along with Notice nee fen: customs of the year; planting pi ¥

BakB-Cued Pork = a = Ye -Ib. 95¢ reductions in faculty and non-| NOTICE: To Ross Township resi- and harvesting practices; folk art ou

: instructional personnel, means that | dents. Anyone with five (5) or |and antiques; folk singing and folk 5%

; { ; i the student quota announced by | more acres suitable for landfill, con- | dancing, hoedowning and jigging;

1 9 IN Blooms State College > the | tact Russell Lamoreaux, chairman, | powwowing and Wiigherlt lore
1968-69 college year will be re- | Board of Supervisors, RD 1, Sweet | birth, wedding, and funeral lore.

i DALLAS wnTSEalasgs yse duced by 250 full-time students. |Valley, Poy "Twice daily on Sunday there will
8 > : 00 WITH A TORPEDO TAPER ‘The incr i , recommend- | Th h 1 23
4 The Store of Convenience” LinerordaorSoy Why ed oeesiin his | e C ad enge ol

¢ MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS, PENNA. 7vou pow1. Lermeaverid Budget Message this year, has been ICK - .
{ TEos SaukAsh £777 approved by the Board of Trustees BUICK a BUIC is to deliver

Ww y 0 d . . SITEgus fooling or sient of all thirteen State Colleges and ; {
e re pen Sun ays - 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. THERE, THIS 1S THE TisSe Gass Indiana University of Pennsylvania | : bl »

iiShlel, and announced by Dr. David H. | { more usa e power~~

PHONE 674-8481 4 HE Kurtzman. Superintendent of Public | RED HOT SPECIAL ur —— Y : 3
; ; Instruction, as follows: and the M F 180 ¢ 1

Wo

Parkla does it!© 64 Mercury, Parklane
EMINDE

4

3 O 4-DOOR HARDTOP No other tractor with a 5-plow rating can equal Ee

A the Massey-Ferguson MF 180 for “muscle and oh

from | Automatic Power Steering, Power Brakes. , hustle.” Why? Exclusive Pressure Control re- 3

| : F duces wheel slippageup to 50% . .. more of the ¥

SHAVERTOWN WATER COMPANY rT OeoeME0 toCan: Sorin invl inter: horsepower. This gives the e capabi :| exterior, black vinyl interior. of tractors claiming up to 10 more horsepower.
Never before has there been such efficient per-

formance from an engine this size — and never
has this much power been so easy to manage.
Come in and see us.

 

wassia9s... NOW #1295
And Remember . . . You Can Get Better

New Car Deals At:

RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING THE USE OF HOSE

During the months of May to October inclusive, the use of the

hose for those who have applied and paid for this service, shall

be permitted only between the hours of 9:00 P.M. and 11:00 P.M.

All hoses must be held in the hand, and no sprinkling without a -

\ nozzle will be permitted. Theuse of automatic sprinklers, hoses
in stationary position or any other type of watering or sprinkling

or spraying device other than hoses held in the hand shall be

prohibited entirely.
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Charles H. Long i
SWEET VALLEY, PA. ied

PHONE 477-5210 |

Take a closer look at

MASSEY-FERGUSON

\ THE CHALLENGERS
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x Community Motors

588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

PHONE 287-1133—OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9

BUICK [ilBUICK
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